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MESSAGE FROM MRS RICHARDSON 
 

Dear Parents 
 
This week has seen the Prep School transformed into a Winter Wonderland. The children thoroughly 
enjoyed our first Christmas Make Day on Monday; the sound of laughter accompanied the festive 
tunes. The children will bring their decorations home next week.   
To start the last week of term, on Monday 7th December we are holding 'Mufti Monday' where the 
children can wear home clothes. Anyone dressed in mufti will be asked to donate £2; all money raised 
will be used to support the creation of Tim Potter’s meat and vegetable food hampers, which will be distributed locally. 
The rest of the planned festivities can be found in the diary section at the end of this newsletter.  
I was delighted to announce in our Celebration Assembly earlier that the Wellington School Maths Challenge Team of 
Bethany, Mary, Mungo and Ella obtained a Silver Award.  Three Gold Awards, Seven Silver Awards and Eleven Bronze were 
given to the 65 teams.  
Thank you for taking the time to complete the recent Parent Survey, we appreciate all of your feedback. Thank you also 
for getting in touch with your Parent Representative, we held a productive meeting earlier this week and will be sending 
out the minutes of the meeting very soon.  
I look forward to seeing some of the children in Years 3 to 6 tomorrow morning for Sport and wish you all a good weekend. 
With best wishes 
 
Vics Richardson 
 
TAKE ONE PICTURE 
I am very pleased to say that the Take One Picture exhibition at 
the National Gallery in London finally opens today!  Work from 
Primary Schools across the UK will be on display in the Sunley 
Room until the 31 January 2021, including pieces from two of 
our very own Wellington Prep School classes.   We know that 
not everyone will be able to visit the exhibition at the National 
Gallery this year, so the Gallery have included as much 
information online as possible. The following link will take you 
to the ‘Explore the Exhibition’ page, with information, 
photographs and a video which shows what some children think 
about Men of the Docks 
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/exhibitions/take-one-
picture-2020/explore-the-exhibition.   
We hope you enjoy seeing how the children have interpreted 
the painting! 
Mrs Rachel Middleton 
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EARLY YEARS 

 
The children decorated the Nursery Christmas 
tree! It looks so beautiful. The Nursery has a 
lovely festive feel to it and the children have 
been busy making lots of Christmas things 
ready for the big day!  

 

 

 

The Early Years wiggly worms hit Forest School 

this week. The children enjoyed a warm-up 

‘catch the worm game’ in the meadow followed 

by a digging session. They then had sweetie 

worms and muffins cooked on the fire.  

 
The Reception classroom has become a 
scene from the film Frozen and with it, all 
the excitement 
of Christmas 
has started. 
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YEAR 1 
Year 1 have had a very festive week. The week started with Christmas Making Day and Year 
1 were very proud to be the Paper Chain Champions!  The children loved making mini 
stockings, pine cone decorations and Christmas key rings. The classroom is looking very 
festive!  They read the story about Santa’s holiday, so designed a holiday outfit for Santa 
which linked to their Science topic on materials. The children were very surprised to arrive 
at Forest School and find Santa’s holiday clothes hidden around the meadow. We think that 
they fell out of his amazing sleigh turned caravan as he flew overhead. Next week, the 
children plan to wrap up his clothes and post them back to him with their letters.  
 

 
YEAR 2 
2W had a fantastic time on Monday for their Christmas Make Day. The children enjoyed  
a carousel of craft-making activities, as well as learning how to develop their computer 
skills using 3-D design for Christmas posters!  A fiercely competitive competition then 
followed in the afternoon, with Year 2 taking on Year 1 in the annual paper-chain making 
contest. The children had a huge amount of fun and have truly produced some wonderful 
work this week. The range of different Christmas jumpers were also impressive - 
particularly the Christmas unicorns! 
The children also made little felt elf shoes this week, learning to sew with a needle and 

thread.  At Forest School, Year 2 made a huge snowman out of ‘stuff’ that could be found 

in the forest. They also made little wooden snowmen face medallions to take home using 

wood that they had cut last week using the bow saw 
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YEAR 3 
Year 3 had a wonderful morning at Forest 
School this week. The children made wooden 
snowmen, exquisite twiggy stars and sang the 
Covid updated version of the 12 days of 
Christmas. The kitchen team made some 
beautiful chocolate nests, which the children 
ate with hot chocolate, cream and 
marshmallows......finally the children followed 
some mysterious snowy footprints and solved 
some Christmas riddles.   

YEAR 4 
Year 4 had lots of fun making an Advent Calendar for the residents of Chelston Gardens. 
The children have written jokes and letters, made gifts and filled the Containers with 
daily surprises. Year 4 are taking part in the Archie Project, a Reminiscence Learning 
project that develops understanding in young people about the needs and challenges 
faced by people with dementia. We have partnered with Chelston Gardens in 
Wellington where both residents and our pupils will benefit from sharing experiences 
and learning about each other’s lives. While we are unable to meet directly at the 
moment we are finding imaginative ways to connect, beginning with the Advent 
Calendar and exchanging Christmas cards, as well as singing Carols together via the 
internet. 
Monday started off by being very creative in Year 4, making beautiful snowflakes, 
Christmas trees and decorations for the classroom. On Tuesday we went to Forest 
School where we decorated a Christmas tree with natural items that we found in the 
woods.  
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YEARS 5 and 6 
The children thoroughly enjoyed their Christmas Make Day, allowing their 
best creative work to shine through! The pieces of decoration will come 
home next week, after we have enjoyed them in the classroom.  

 
The children in Years 5 and 6 produced some fantastic 
wreaths during our Christmas Make Day. Arriving in 
school on 1st December, the children were delighted to 
see the wreaths decorating their classrooms to create a 
wonderful festive mood.  
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SPORT UPDATE  
Welly Christmas Run  Tomorrow morning we have a fun morning of games followed by the Welly 

Christmas Run remember to wear something festive! Timings are below:  
Years 3 and 4:     9.00am drop off at WPS car park, pick up at 10.30am from the main school quad.  
Years 5 and 6:   10.30am drop off at WPS car park, pick up at 12.00pm from the main school quad.  
Years 3 and 4  Laces Challenge - Remember to keep practicing your laces!  If you can show that you can tie 

your own laces by the end of next week you will win a prize! 
 

 

  

 

Years 3 and 4 hockey skills club 

 

STAGE SCHOOL 
On Saturday 9th January we will be offering a free trial class for our brand 
new Stage School. Classes are split into three age groups. Years 1 and 2 will 
have an hour session focusing on Musical Theatre choreography and 
performance.  Years 3 and 4, and Years 5 and 6 will have a two-hour session with 
an hour of dance and an hour of drama. These sessions will centre around different 
musical theatre productions with a showcase at the end of each term. Limited space in 
all sessions is still available. If you are interested in 
signing your child up for the free trial or for the term 
ahead, please contact our Head of Drama on 
c.davies@wellington-school.org.uk for further 
details.  
 
 
 
 
 
Bebras Challenge 2020 – The Results 
The scores are in from our first Prep School Bebras Challenge and the results are really exciting!  Team entries, from Year 
4 and 5, resulted in some awards of a merit achievement.  Out of a possible 200 points, pupils scoring 80 points or more 
achieved the Merit and over 100 points for a Distinction.  
Year 6 entered the challenge individually and also achieved similar 
awards with scores over 80.   Certificates for the event will be 
coming home over the weekend.   
                     
 

A very special Gold Award went to Rafaela Varney in                   
Year 6 for a top score of 127! 

mailto:c.davies@wellington-school.org.uk
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MUSIC NOTES  
On Tuesday the children in Reception, Years 1 and 2 recorded all their songs for the 
Nativity. We were all really impressed with their concentration and excellent behaviour 
during the unfamiliar process. In class, the children have been listening to ‘The Hut on 
Fowl’s Legs’ from Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition. We all agree that it sounds very 
scary! 

Years 3 - 6 have had a busy week musically. On Monday during club time our Prep Choir recorded their ‘Little Donkey’ for 
our Christmas virtual celebration; a special well done to the four chime bar players! Maggie, Florence, Charlie and William 
from Years 4 and 5 have also recorded their duets for ‘Once in Royal David’s City’ in a candlelit Chapel. 
 
In Years 3 – 6 class music this week we have explored two more of the ‘Pictures at an Exhibition’. Mrs Shaw has also visited 
a number of music instrumental lessons to record pupil performances, for our New Year virtual Teatime Concert, more 
details to follow in the New Year. 
 
Wellington Young Musician 2020 
Congratulations to all of our Prep School children who were mentioned in our Wellington 
Young Musician Finals and Awards show on Sunday: 
 
Winner of Foundation Class - Shayan Barthakur, Piano 
Stand-out Performances in Prep Contemporary Class - Oliver Altoft, Amy Colman, 
Robert Stepney, Olivia Tabb 
Stand-out Band Performance - Year 6 Rock Band ‘The Misplaced Blazers’: Amba Barthakur, Shayan Barthakur,  
William Box, Amy Colman, Robert Stepney 
Breakthrough Musician(s) of 2019-2020 - Shayan Barthakur and Clemmie Lyon Taylor 
Most Promising Musician Award - Amy Colman, William Eustace, Ella MacAlister, Charlie Pattison 
Excellent contribution to Ensemble Music - Amba Barthakur, Mungo Fasham, Mary van der Beugel 
Lockdown Awards - Oliver Altoft, Gracie MacAlister, Harry Talling and our Year 6 Rock Band ‘The Misplaced Blazers’ 
Amba Barthakur, Shayan Barthakur, William Box, Amy Colman, Robert Stepney 
Head of Prep School Music’s Special Award - Sebastian Fasham, Jack Holloway, Leo Lam,  
                                                                                   Dexter Middleton-Smith, Beatrice Varley 
Visiting Music Teachers 
This week we say hello to Miss Arwen Lewis 
Miss Lewis started off in the South East, studying at Goldsmiths in London before moving to 
Buckinghamshire to teach recorder, flute and single reed instruments.  She worked within the 
County Music Service to raise the profile of the recorder as an instrument in its own right.  
Miss Lewis has taught recorder ensembles and scholars through to Grade 8 Examinations and 
Junior Department entry, alongside taking pupils from recorder on to great success with 
orchestral woodwind instruments. 
Having settled in the South West, Miss Lewis is active in teaching and playing traditional and 
classical music.  She is involved in leading a number of Exmoor Music Initiatives for adults and 
children as well as working with local organisations to encourage playing together and performing at all ages and levels. 
Miss Lewis teaches from Year 1 upwards; if you would like your son/daughter to have a taster on the recorder/flute please 
let Mrs Shaw know r.shaw@wellington-school.org.uk 
 

Music Merits:   Oliver Altoft 3C 
Fred Barnes 5L 
Mia Greany 5L 
Oliver Heaton-Jones 6H 
Robert Stepney 6L  
Shayan Barthakur 6L 

mailto:r.shaw@wellington-school.org.uk
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FRIENDS OF WELLINGTON PREP SCHOOL (FoWPS) 
Virtual Balloon Race 2020 
Thank you to everyone that bought a balloon for this new, virtual fundraiser. We hope you had fun 
naming/designing them and watching as they fly high above the school campus. We have 150 
balloons currently racing and have raised over £400 for the Prep School - well done!  
There are two days left of racing and the current leaders are Samster, Jemima and Charlie P! Don't 
forget, the race ends this Sunday 6th December at 12pm midday - we will then be in touch with the 
top three winners to claim their Flip Out Somerset vouchers. Log onto the website to see how your 
balloon is doing at www.balloonrace.com/fowps 
                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IQ Cards 
We have been delighted with all the cards, wrapping paper, key rings and 
labels that were delivered this week to the Prep School office. Such 
wonderful designs and bright colours!  We will run this fundraiser again 
next Christmas, where we look forward to even more families taking up 
this opportunity. 
 
DIARY FOR NEXT WEEK 

Monday 7 

  Mufti Monday 

13:00 15:30 Nursery and Reception - Christmas at Forest School 

14:00 15:00 Years 1 and 2 Christmas Film 

 pm Chamber Choir – Carol Singing for Care Homes  

Tuesday 08 

    LAMDA exams 

13:00 15:30 Years 1 and 2 Swimming 

13:30 15:30 Early Years Christmas 'Frozen' Party   

  pm Years 5 and 6 House Quiz  

Wednesday 09 

    Christmas Jumper Day   

12:00 13:00 Prep School Christmas Lunch   

14:00 15:30 Years 3 and 4 Christmas Film  

Thursday 10 
  pm Years 3 and 4 House Quiz  

14:00 15:30 Years 5 and 6 Christmas Film  

Friday 11 

10:55 11:10 Final Assembly and Golden Leaves 

12:00   End of term for Nursery and Reception 

12:30   End of term for Years 1 - 6 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.balloonrace.com%2Ffowps&data=04%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C61b6887c64af49fc1f2108d897941167%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637426009490630094%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=qghAHz55nHlCUfUwCXCoaVoA4jMCjyinmStJx9z0ZOM%3D&reserved=0
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                      HOUSE   POINTS  
 

    PIONEER 578    APOLLO 523     VIKING 561   GALILEO 595 
 

 

 

                                            STARS OF THE WEEK 

                Kira Purbrick   Reception 

                                 Isla Ingham-Cooke 1P                  

                                   Robert Bambridge 2W 

                 Lily Park 3C     Duke Solvo and Louisa Stepney 3W 

                        Benjamin Hynd 4M     Andrew Georgiou 4N 

                                            Jack Debenham 5L   Dexter Middleton-Smith 5S                           

                                                     Henry Barker 6H   Alexis Walder 6L        

                     Music Stars of the Week:  Sienna Wright 2W and Sebastian Fasham 5L 

                                                    Writing Star of the Week:  Grace du Toit 4N 

                                                      Sport Star of the Week:  Kobe Turk 5S 

                      

 

 

 


